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Abstract
Controlled laser irradiation parameters using recently developed sub-nanosecond pulsed laser technology with emission 
wavelength in the near Infrared regime (1064 nm) have been assessed on a Pleistocene bone from the archaeological 
site of Sierra de Atapuerca, Spain. Burst pulse mode was employed to explore contaminant removal efficiency, while at 
the same time, assessing the degree of damage produced to the underlying original substrate surface. The surface mor-
phology and composition of the deteriorated bone have been characterized, along with the effects of laser irradiation 
at 1064 nm, using Optical Microscopy (OM), Scanning Electron Microscopy–with Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry 
(SEM–EDS), and X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). The most effective laser cleaning parameters in burst mode 
have been identified in order to optimize the emission parameters of the laser, thus localizing its interaction within the 
outermost layers of contaminants and degradation products, avoiding damage to the underlying original bone surface. 
Hence, threshold cleaning and substrate damage values have been determined for this new sub-ns laser, paving the 
way to safer laser cleaning procedures that may be useful for the effective conservation of bone archaeological artifacts.
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1 Introduction

The Sierra de Atapuerca mountain range has become one 
of the most famous archaeological regions of the world 
following the discovery of the ‘first hominin’ presence in 
Europe [1, 2]. From a geomorphological point of view, 
it is a rather complex site characterized by the presence 
of numerous limestone caves and located in an ancient 
karstic area of northern Spain, 12 km east of the city of 

Burgos. The plentiful bones and stone tools of Europe’s 
oldest hominins excavated there date back to 0.78 ~ 1.2 
million years [3]. Geologically, Sierra de Atapuerca belongs 
to the Iberian Mountain Range, with Quaternary deposits 
mostly found in valleys, fluvial terraces, floodplains, alluvial 
fans, and colluvial deposits [4]. One of the most surprising 
discoveries at Sierra de Atapuerca is a cavern site named 
Sima de los Huesos (the Bones Pit). The pit contained 
the remains of approx. 166 cave bears from the Middle 
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Pleistocene and approx. 28 individual humans with a total 
of more than 6500 human bone fragments and more than 
500 teeth recovered, making this pit one of the biggest 
collections of earliest hominid fossil remains in the world. 
Dating analysis suggests the age of the site ranges from 
at least 0.3 to 0.6 million years [5, 6].

Bone degradation processes are referred to as bone 
diagenesis [7]. Bones are mainly composed of organic 
molecules (i.e. proteins and fats) and inorganic minerals. 
They are the compound tissue that is made up of three 
main parts: (a) mineral that comprises hydroxyapatite 
 Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, (b) protein that mainly comprises col-
lagen, and (c) ground substance (an amorphous gel-like 
substance in the tissue) which is made of other organic 
compounds [8, 9]. After demise, most of the organic col-
lagen is eventually metabolized by the action of bacte-
rial enzymes, which is the first step of bone diagenesis. 
Bacterial enzymes break down the organic collagen into 
peptides, and these peptides are reduced to their ele-
mental amino acids, which are normally leached away 
by the groundwater. As soon as the organic collagen has 
been removed from bone, the precipitated crystalline 
hydroxyapatite starts to be degraded by the inorganic 
weathering processes, with leaching of ions such as cal-
cium (Ca), iron (Fe), aluminium (Al), potassium (K) and 
manganese (Mn). The collagen and hydroxyapatite are 
bound together by strong protein-mineral bonds, provid-
ing the bones with their strength and durability which will 
gradually be conceded and lead to a general deteriorated 
structure. Continuous deterioration will subsequently 
take place, until full physical breakdown, decalcification, 
and bone dissolution occur [10]. Additionally, burial soils 
contain mostly insoluble inorganic phosphorus (P) com-
plexes [11], frequently with Fe, Ca, and Al. Thus, limited 
phosphorus leaching is expected, although it relies on the 
hydrogeology of the buried archaeological soils [12, 13], as 
well as soil microorganisms (like Penicillium) to solubilize 
insoluble inorganic complexes [11]. On an interment level, 
the bone is outlined with black stains by the phenomenon 
of burial silhouette, which has an intriguing link with evi-
dence of burial hydrogeology settings. It has been noted 
that in sandy and gravelly acidic soils, the organic phos-
phorus complexes attract other soil metals, most notably 

manganese, resulting in black stains on the bone surfaces 
[14].

The most noteworthy point is the degree of bone deg-
radation which is highly dependent on its surrounding 
environment. In the presence of soil, bone contamination 
is usually influenced by both physical (such as water, mois-
ture, relative humidity, temperature, soil type, and pH), as 
well as biotic agents (i.e. fauna and flora) [15, 16]. Water 
infiltrating down on the nearby environment of bone, nor-
mally through the soil above, causes dissolution of its min-
eral content and leaching out of the bone. In general, the 
minerals that precipitate are iron and manganese oxides 
and hydroxides, as well as carbonates (including calcite) 
and silica. Bone mineralization within the soil results in 
the gradual addition of inorganic minerals dissolved in 
groundwater. With time, the diagenetic processes cause 
the bones to increasingly harden towards a rock-like 
object. In exceptionally rare cases, soft tissues of bones 
can also become mineralized [8] [17].

The conservation of archaeological materials and 
museum stored objects have, during the last decades, 
been considered a significant challenge for innovative 
science and multidisciplinary research development. In 
this sense, modern intervention tools and characterization 
methods may play an essential role in successfully solv-
ing many conservation challenges presently faced by the 
cultural heritage conservation and restoration community 
[18, 19]. Conventional conservation techniques for Cul-
tural Heritage (CH) materials usually include chemical and 
mechanical cleaning methods that have been employed 
for centuries. In contrast, laser cleaning techniques may 
be included as an outstanding and encouraging example 
of how relatively recent technological advances may be 
applied to improve conservation methods for CH materi-
als [20–22].

Although laser cleaning in the conservation of CH 
materials began in the early 1970s [23, 24], it took several 
decades for its wide use due to severe technological limita-
tions. The first laser system used for conservation operated 
with Ruby and Nd: YAG lasers, with a low pulse repetition 
rate, a lack of flexible beam distribution mechanisms, 
very poor consistency for long-term operations, and high 
experimental costs [25, 26]. The technical development for 
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laser cleaning improved dramatically later in the 1980s, 
but the experimental costs were still out of proportion for 
use in the CH sector. It was a crucial period for the novel 
approach of laser conservation to survive with relatively 
low productivity when compared to traditional mechani-
cal and chemical cleaning techniques [27]. The availability 
of new laser technologies enabled systematic investiga-
tions on extensive applications after the 1990s, triggering 
dissemination of the laser methodology in CH conserva-
tion practise [28, 29].

The laser cleaning approach has been successfully 
applied for almost three decades, however, on a variety of 
archaeological materials with diverse types of contamina-
tion and/or deterioration. Laser cleaning of archaeological 
mineralized bone has not gained much attention yet from 
the conservation and restoration community, as very few 
case studies have been reported so far [30–32]. The main 
reason behind this may be related to the absence of ade-
quate pulse lasers which may avoid damage to sensitive/
fragile surfaces. Bones are neither uniform in their compo-
sition nor the deterioration and mineralization occurring 
in bones are homogeneous. Furthermore, reducing the risk 
of damage to the original bone substrate surface appears 
as a crucial challenge. To solve the latter, it will be neces-
sary to establish which parameters lead to a distinct laser 
interaction with the contaminant layers versus the original 
bone substrate surface.

Thus, if properly applied, laser cleaning of bone can 
minimize and avoid both mechanical and chemical dis-
ruption of historic patinas, while selectively eliminating 
contaminating agents (i.e. unwanted fossilized minerals, 
soil, etc.) in archaeological bones. The traditional cleaning 
method applied on an excavated bone is mostly based 
on the use of a neutral detergent wash under controlled 
temperature, or the application of alcohol or other chemi-
cal solvents that so often alter the bone surface. In con-
trast, laser cleaning is a dry method where bone parts with 
rough surfaces and weakened regions can be, in principle, 
cleaned without altering their original surfaces.

In essence, archaeological bones are quite vulnerable 
to contaminants. They get discoloured over the years due 
to inorganic mineralization weathering and may appear 

dusty (exposed up with encrustations, blackish contami-
nants, and dust), thus losing their original appearance 
and aesthetic value. The objective of the present work is 
to make use of new sub-nanosecond (sub-ns) pulsed laser 
technology [33] to ascertain its potential use in remov-
ing contaminants from Pleistocene bone sample surfaces 
found in Sierra de Atapuerca while respecting the origi-
nal patina on the substrate surface to preserve as best 
as possible the surface anatomical details obscured by 
contamination. The reason for using a sub-ns laser is to 
avoid excessive heating of the irradiated substrate. On 
the one hand, this laser is compact and air-cooled and 
offers several advantages with respect to the substantially 
more expensive femtosecond (fs) lasers. On the other, it 
is expected to significantly reduce thermal incubation 
[34–37] with respect to competing ns pulsed lasers, most 
commonly employed for surface cleaning.

2  Materials and methods

2.1  Materials

One Pleistocene bear bone from Sima de los Huesos was 
selected for the present study. It is described physically 
as a 6.3 cm long × 0.9–1.2 cm wide × 0.35–0.7 cm thick rib 
sample excavated in 1986 as soiled material, dating back 
to 430,000 years. Some part of this bone exhibits various 
shades of greyish discoloration different from the natu-
ral whitish-yellowish colour typical with fossilized bones, 
presumably due to Fe staining. It was inhomogeneously 
covered with hard blackish encrustations, greyish contami-
nants, and atmospheric soil dust, as well as with weather-
ing patterns suggested to be caused by manganese (Mn) 
mineralization effects [14, 38–40]. Dust on the bone sur-
face was previously removed by a standard mechanical 
procedure; front and side-view photographs of the bone 
sample are shown in Fig. 1. A particular objective of this 
study is to remove this bone’s hard-blackish stains from its 
outmost layer without altering its original surface. 
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2.2  Experimental

2.2.1  Laser irradiation of Pleistocene bone

Figure 2 provides an illustration of the laser apparatus 
used to carry out this study. It also includes a simplified 
representation of the ideal physical phenomena induced 
when a laser beam is focussed onto a contaminated sur-
face of an archaeological artifact. The resulting effects are 
associated with the complex processes described for laser 
ablation [44], which include plasma formation and conse-
quent shockwaves which help remove the contamination 
layer away. These complex phenomena are illustrated in 
the upper centre inset of Fig. 2. For the fixed pulse width 
laser used in this study, selection of appropriate power 
output and pulse repetition rate enables contaminant 
removal while avoiding damage to the patina layer and 
substrate below it [45]. The relationship between laser 
intensity and beam energy distribution is represented in 
the upper right inset of Fig. 2 in order to help visualize 
how beam waist is defined here. Finally, the lower inset 
represents the burst pulse mode used in this study, where 
consecutive groups (bursts) of pulses irradiate the mate-
rial surface at a given position under specific conditions 
to avoid causing thermal damage to the substrate, while 
removing contaminants. It is important to have in mind 
that the interval between bursts (usually ranging between 
100 ms and 1 s) is much longer than the interpulse sep-
aration (ca. 2 µs) and the pulse width (800 ps). It allows 
the irradiated surface to cool sufficiently between burst 
sequences.

Laser irradiation experiments were performed using 
a computer-controlled galvanometer-scanner-equipped 
sub-ns pulsed near Infrared (n-IR) laser. This was 

manufactured by Rofin (Munich) and its essential emission 
characteristics are summarized in Table 1. Most important 
consideration is given to wavelength (λ), pulse width (τp), 
pulse repetition rate or frequency  (fp), and nominal power 
 (Pmax). The output laser beam follows a circular gaussian 
energy distribution mode.

A burst pulse mode method (Fig. 2) [46], provided by 
the computer CAD-like software controlling the laser out-
put and integrated galvanometer mirror scanner head, 
was used to selectively irradiate the samples’ surface 
around specific localized areas. In burst mode, the laser 
performs a spot-by-spot scanning process, where the 
scanning parameters can be adjusted. A laser system con-
figured to operate in burst mode generates a burst (i.e. 
a sequence of a defined number of pulses) with a high 
intra-burst repetition rate in each preselected position on 
the sample surface. A single burst is evident at a particular 
position, where this specific mode enables irradiation of 
selected areas controlling the laser emission parameters, 
the distance between burst positions, the energy of each 
individual burst pulses, and the number of pulses in a burst 
repeated over the same irradiated position (Fig. 2, lower 
inset). The latter exerts control over thermal incubation, 
that is, accumulation of energy input as a function of time 
into a given area of the sample. In this laser system, irradi-
ance (average power density of a given laser pulse) [47] 
and fluence (pulse energy density) values are proportional. 
In this work, irradiance values have been taken as a basic 
reference, for direct and accumulated (thermal incubation) 
damage, since it is independent of different laser devices 
and emission characteristics (particularly pulse duration).

Fig. 1  Front (upper photo-
graph) and back surface (lower 
photograph) views of a bear 
rib (shaft) bone excavated at 
the Sima de los Huesos site at 
Sierra de Atapuerca (Burgos, 
Spain)
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2.2.2  Characterization

Surface morphology, elemental composition, and micro-
structure were characterized before and after laser treat-
ment of the samples, both on their surface and cross-sec-
tion. Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy (ESEM) 
(Quanta FEG‐250) was used for high‐resolution imaging 
while elemental composition was semi-quantitatively 
determined by EDS. In addition, high resolution investi-
gation was carried out on polished cross-sections of the 
bone sample using field-emission SEM (FE-SEM, Carl Zeiss 
MERLIN) comprising secondary electrons (SE) and in-lens 

detectors. Chemical composition was semi-quantitatively 
determined in this case by EDS (INCA350 Oxford Instru-
ments) using an electron acceleration voltage of 15 kV.

An X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (Kratos AXIS 
Supra XPS, monochromatic Al Kα X-ray source with 225 W: 
8 mA/15 kV energy) was used to study the outermost bone 
surface chemical composition. A base pressure of ~  10–9 Torr 
and an area size of 700 µm × 300 µm were used to gather the 
photoelectron signal for the complete survey spectrum. The 
pass energy value per step employed was – (i) Wide: 160 eV 
/ 1000 meV and ii) Regions: 20 eV / 100 meV. All samples 
were investigated by means of a combined electron and 
argon ion gun neutralizer system (Ar + 500 eV) to diminish 
sample charging effects. In general, XPS provides informa-
tion on the atomic concentration of the elements present 
on the topmost surface of the sample. For this study, XPS 
characterization was used to quantitatively determine the 
chemical composition at the surface of the sample. A total 
of 8 distinct areas of the bone sample were analysed; typi-
cal depth of the analysis is about 5 nm (3–10 nm). General 
survey-scan and selected regions of interest spectra were 

Fig. 2  Illustration of the laser cleaning apparatus used for the pre-
sent study (left), where the laser x–y scanner head is shown above 
the archaeological artifact sample and a fume extraction device. 
The upper centre inset illustrates the ideal sample behaviour under 
laser irradiation, where the contaminant layer is removed, while 
the protective patina (green) is preserved. The upper right inset 
represents the relationship between laser intensity and different 
definitions of beam waist related to a Gaussian beam profile, high-
lighting the 1/e2 criterion used in this study [41]. The lower inset 

drawings represent the laser intensity output in a given position 
as a function of time for the burst pulse mode employed to control 
thermal damage [42, 43]. The lower inset graphically illustrates the 
pulse width (τp = 800 ps) and pulse-to-pulse (interpulse) separation 
(ca. 2  µs) on the left side. On the right side it provides an illustra-
tion of how thermal incubation takes place along the consecutive 
pulse irradiation process. Between bursts, a much larger time inter-
val that depends on the particular geometry selected to make the 
laser treatment (ca. 0.4 s) is indicated

Table 1  Characteristic emission of the sub-ns laser employed for 
the present study. Values are given for the nominal (maximum) out-
put power (Pmax), emission wavelength (λ), pulse width (τp), pulse 
repetition rate  (fp), and beam waist applying the 1/e2 criterion  (Db) 
for a Gaussian beam distribution (Fig. 2)

Laser type Pmax (W) λ (nm) τp (ps) fp (kHz) Db (µm)

n-IR 8 1064 800 200–800 80
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collected in Hybrid-slot lens mode, which corresponds to a 
spot analysis area of approx. 700 µm × 300 µm. The sample 
was analysed “as received” and after 300 s Ar + ion etching.

In order to observe the surfaces of bone before and 
after the laser treatment, a portable microscope (Dino-
Lite Edge) with a maximum magnification capacity of 
230 × was employed. It was fitted with an LED lighting 
accessory and linked via USB cable to a computer using 
Dino Capture 2.0 operating software.

3  Results and discussion

Undesired contaminant removal from the above-
described bone surface requires laser emission conditions 
which may ideally cause a considerable difference in 
absorption between the contaminants and the bone sub-
strate itself. The most relevant parameters under consid-
eration for this task are summarized in Table 2. Amongst 
these, the nominal output power (Pmax),  fp, τp, and  Db 
determine the resultant irradiance (IL) values; i.e. 
IL =

4P

�fp�pD
2

b

 . On the other hand, thermal incubation is also 

determined by the above processing parameters but 
determined directly by the number of incident pulses 
within a given area of the surface in a given time, com-
bined with the degree of overlap between consecutive 
pulses [48–50]. A combination of irradiance and incuba-
tion values determines the degree of interaction between 
the laser and the substrate, and thus the degree of dam-
age to the latter [51]. Very small areas were thus irradiated 
throughout the different regions within the bone surface 

and initially explored and examined by confocal and elec-
tron microscopy, where melting evidence and microstruc-
ture changes were properly assessed. Determined clean-
ing and damage threshold values are based on multiple 
observations and experiments carried out over representa-
tively different surface finish sites within the bone. From 
these observations, it was concluded that irradiance levels 
below 0.20 GW  cm−2 guarantee that damage to the bone 
is avoided. These also suggested that damage to the sub-
strate surface was produced at an irradiance value of 0.22 
GW  cm−2. Accordingly, and considering a safety margin, 
irradiance values below 0.20 GW  cm−2 apparently do not 
cause damage and were thus selected for further cleaning 
studies. The incubation level was kept constant for all of 
these initial experiments, as gathered from the number of 
pulses  (Np) applied in burst mode, as specified in Table 2. 
Irradiation was focused on the dark contaminated areas of 
the sample shown in Fig. 1.

A “cleaning” threshold irradiance  IL for n-IR burst mode 
irradiation with emission at 1064 nm was thus determined 
with the aim of eliminating the dark blackish coloured 
over-layers from the light whitish coloured substrate. In 
various areas, multiple laser irradiation treatments were 
performed on the bone surface, which, in all cases, under-
went prior soft brush mechanical cleaning to remove loose 
dirt. Below this  IL cleaning threshold value, no contami-
nant removal was appreciated.

The irradiance values applied for the above experi-
ments thus ranged from ~ 0.18 to ~ 0.6 GW  cm−2 by chang-
ing the laser system’s power output. Further irradiation 
of selected regions in the bone sample was carried out 
between the lowest power value of 4.39 W and 7.24 W, 
where the highest non-damaging irradiance values were 

Table 2  Experimental parameters used for the initial assessment of the laser interaction with archaeological bone studied and reported 
here

The laser fluence  FL is the emitted energy of a given pulse per unit area of spot size, the irradiance  IL is the laser fluence per pulse duration, 
the pulse repetition rate  fp is the number of pulses per second, the pulse energy  EP is determined by dividing the output power by the pulse 
repetition rate, and the effective pulse number  Np is the number of pulses received in any specific position of the surface in burst mode 
(fixed at 25). The distance between two positions was fixed at 20 µm

Region ID P (W) fp (kHz) Pulse Energy (J) FL (J/cm2) IL (GW/cm2) Observations

1 7.24 300 2.41 ×  10–5 0.48 0.60 Damage due to high incubation, thus melting and cracks gener-
ated on the surface (Fig. 6: L_W)

2 6.77 500 1.35 ×  10–5 0.26 0.33 Damage, thus melting and cracks generated (Fig. 6: L_G)
3 6.29 600 1.05 ×  10–5 0.22 0.28 Damage, thus melting and cracks generated
4 5.34 600 8.9 ×  10–6 0.17 0.22 Damage, thus melting and cracks generated (Fig. 3: g & h)
5 5.34 700 7.63 ×  10–6 0.15 0.19 No damage appears, hard blackish encrustations mostly cleaned 

(Fig. 3: e & f, and Fig. 6: G_1)
6 6.29 800 7.86 ×  10–6 0.16 0.20 No damage appears, hard blackish encrustations mostly cleaned
7 4.39 600 7.32 ×  10–6 0.14 0.18 No damage appears, hard blackish encrustations mostly cleaned
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achieved (Table 2: Regions ID- 5,6,7). Several regions were 
handled, covering 3 mm square areas each, under the 
same irradiance conditions while leaving a particular area 
as the reference for the proper cleaning procedure. It takes 
approximately 0.95–1.2 s to clean the 3 mm square region 
with typical processing parameters.

Figure 3 presents optical micrographs of the actual area 
of the bone previously cleaned by conventional mechani-
cal methods. A blackish mineralized region with hard grey-
ish encrustations is also shown, along with laser cleaned 
regions, all accompanied by the corresponding SEM 
images for the same areas. As the pulses exhibit a Gauss-
ian spatial beam profile, the maximum, non-damaging 
laser irradiance  IL on the sample surface determined for 
dark mineralized area contaminant removal is ~ 0.20 GW 
 cm−2 (Table 2). The dark blackish and greyish contamina-
tion crusts often resulted in surface discoloration into a 
brownish colour, but SEM–EDS and XPS characterization 
studies suggest that laser cleaning did not cause any com-
positional changes under these conditions. It is suggested 
that the thermal dissociation of the Mn and Fe compounds 
combined may be the reason for a minimal brownish alter-
ation. Similar results for different area treatment revealed 
that, at  IL values slightly above the ablation threshold, the 
mineralization is not fully removed and a very thin layer of 
matrix material can still be present on the mineralized area 
of the surface (Fig. 3e).

In both mappings and area analysis by SEM–EDS, the 
laser-cleaned region also suggests the presence of a sig-
nificant amount of Mn. This is not surprising, in view of pre-
vious studies confirming that Mn may be part of the bone 
itself [52]. The cross-section of the bone sample was thus 
studied by FE-SEM to further explore the presence of Mn 
and other representative elements within the bone, and 
to semi-quantitatively determine its chemical composition 
by EDS (Figs. 4 and 5). Thus, the presence and distribution 
of Ca and P, essential components of bone, is confirmed 
and observed to increase significantly below a depth of ca. 
6 µm. Mn is detected to a depth of ca. 25 µm and follows a 
similar cross-section distribution trend as Fe, thus it is con-
sistent with its incorporation through a mineralization pro-
cess. In addition, the cross-section elemental analysis map 
distributions shown in Fig. 5 may be consistent with its 
possible presence as an original bone component. Further-
more, Al and Si confirm that the bone has been in contact 
with clay, as their presence is found significantly reduced 
below a depth of ca. 8–10 µm. These measurements are 

thus consistent with the essential fact that the presence 
of contaminants appears restricted to the outermost lay-
ers (several µm) of the bone artifact. On the other hand, 
the mechanical breakdown or chemical degradation of the 
bone surface, to the degree that the bone has been buried 
for a long period, allowed the precipitation of Mn and Fe 
compounds to a visible depth; hence their mineralization 
produces blackish encrustations and greyish stains on the 
artifact’s outermost layer (Fig. 3c).

XPS analyses were consistent with those obtained by 
EDS and were used to determine the effect of laser irradia-
tion and damage on elemental composition at the outer-
most surface. Thus, after a high irradiance treatment which 
resulted in severe melting of the bone surface (Fig. 6: L_W, 
L_G; Table 2: Regions ID–1, 2; Table 3: L_W, L_G) the Mn 
content was observed to increase after surface ion etching, 
while that of Fe decreased (Table 3: Y_1 vs. G_1). Therefore, 
while high irradiance level laser treatments showed that 
the bone samples were fully melted due to the large level 
of heat accumulation (thermal incubation), it was possible 
to physically observe the variations in surface aspect as a 
function of the irradiance. These included drastic changes 
with respect to the original texture, morphology, and col-
our of the bone sample (Fig. 6: L_W, L_G; Table 2: Regions 
ID–1, 2). In addition, Fig. 6: G_1 confirms that Mn and Fe 
are still present in appreciable amounts within the grey-
ish area irradiated at 0.19 GW  cm−2 (Table 2: Region ID–5; 
Table 3: G_1).

Table 3 shows the XPS survey and analysis data for the 
areas specified on the optical micrographs of Fig. 6. Results 
have been quantified for the detected elements using the 
C 1 s binding energy spectrum as reference both, before 
and after 300 s of Ar + ion etching. The Ca/P atomic ratio 
reflects a consistent composition related to the essential 
Ca hydroxyapatite structure of bone, found to allow for 
significant compositional variations in archaeological fos-
silized bones [53–55]. Fluorine may also be expected in 
fossil bones and has been related particularly with water 
intake [55], thus it varies depending on the site at which 
the fossils are found. Elements like Si, Al, S, Fe, Mn, Na, 
and N may be associated with the burial environment, 
as they are related to aluminosilicates (such as feldspars, 
for example), nitrates, sulphates, etc., generally found as 
components of soil in the Sierra de Atapuerca archaeologi-
cal site [56]. The several nm etchings performed for this 
XPS study suggest that in some of the areas where Mn 
is found, its presence increases slightly as the analysis is 
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Fig. 3  Optical microscopy and SEM images obtained on the Pleis-
tocene bone sample subjected to this study: ‘a and b’ correspond to 
the non-treated whitish original surface; ‘c and d’ to the original Mn 
mineralized blackish dark surface; ‘e and f’ to the n-IR laser-treated 
bone surface (Table 2: Region ID—5); ‘g and h’ to the laser-treated 
surface where melting is evident (Table 2: Region ID—4)

◂

Spectrum
(%At) O Ca Al Si P Mn Fe K Na Mg Cl Total 

1 56.2 8.98 8.82 14.8 4.90 0.49 2.36 1.92 0.23 0.99 0.31 100 

2 40.4 12.3 9.54 17.3 2.89 8.12 5.95 3.51 -- -- -- 100 

3 65.9 20.9 0.19 0.22 11.8 -- 0.19 0.15 0.48 -- 0.17 100 

4 63.4 3.95 8.40 14.8 2.64 2.13 2.02 1.36 -- 0.83 0.39 100 

5 65.3 2.00 11.07 14.4 1.42 2.10 1.21 1.49 -- 0.73 0.30 100 

6 65.5 20.3 0.29 0.40 11.7 0.70 0.25 -- 0.53 -- 0.35 100 

Fig. 4  Non-irradiated bone cross-sections observed on micro-
graphs obtained by FE-SEM under different magnification. EDS 
analyses performed on the indicated areas are summarized in the 
table below. The presence and distribution of Ca and P, essential 
components of bone, is confirmed and observed to increase signifi-

cantly below a depth of ca. 6 µm. Contaminants are thus restricted 
to the outermost layers of several µm. Mn is detected to a depth of 
ca. 25 µm and follows a similar trend as Fe. Al and Si confirm that 
the bone has been in contact with clay, as their presence is found 
significantly reduced below a depth of ca. 8–10 µm
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Fig. 5  Non-irradiated bone cross-section observed under FE-SEM and the corresponding EDS map analysis for Mn (2 different areas of inter-
est presented)

performed inwards from the outermost surface. This cor-
responds roughly to less than 10 nm, so it is not repre-
sentative of the bulk sample. Nevertheless, it is consistent 
with the presence of contaminants containing S and F at 
the outermost surface of the samples. It is more appropri-
ate here, however, to compare original areas of the bone 
with those affected by the laser irradiation. This is the case 
for Y_1 and G_1 areas, whose composition are shown in 
Table 3. For example, a decrease in Ca, Si, Al, and Fe con-
tent is accompanied by an increase in P and Na upon laser 
irradiation, consistent with the removal of aluminosilicates 
and iron-containing compounds expected to be present 
in the soil found in the site [56]. In addition, the fact that 
P and Na content increases after laser irradiation may be 
indicative of their stabilization via melting, inevitably caus-
ing damage to the surface. This is consistent with the sur-
face aspect observed on samples L_W and L_G in Fig. 6, 

within the dark area affected by the laser. Furthermore, 
the dark colour observed in the latter contains Fe and Mn, 
which are known to exhibit such colour once their com-
pounds have solidified from a melt [57]. Mn signals were 
also observed by SEM–EDS analysis, as discussed above, 
and its presence was confirmed at and near the surface 
of the sample by XPS. It seems thus reasonable to assume 
that the presence of Mn may originate not only on miner-
alization but also on the original bone itself.

Regarding laser irradiation of the archaeological bone 
sample, this work has established a damage threshold in 
terms of the irradiance value. There is a need, however, 
to explore more in detail the relationship between irradi-
ance and thermal incubation, in order to approach future 
laser conservation work from an optimum understanding 
of parameters which may assure respectful intervention of 
these types of artifacts.
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Fig. 6  Optical micrographs of the different laser-treated and non-treated bone areas where laser-induced phenomena and original surface 
conditions are indicated
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4  Conclusions

This work explored the interaction of an 800  ps (sub-
ns) pulsed near IR laser, with emission at 1064 nm, with 
the contamination and deteriorated layers present in an 
archaeological Pleistocene bear bone sample of Sierra 
de Atapuerca, which has undergone severe weathering 
throughout ages. The laser was operated in burst mode, 
and laser parameters which avoid damaging the surface 
of the bone sample were identified. A laser irradiance of 
0.20 GW  cm−2 was determined as the threshold damage 
value for these types of samples when working in burst 
mode. Below this value, the laser irradiation of Pleistocene 
bone appears safe and may lead the way to efficient and 
satisfactory cleaning of its surface contaminants. SEM–EDS 
and XPS characterization studies comparing both, as-
received and laser-irradiated samples, enabled to con-
clude that contaminants containing mainly mineralogical 
clay components had been removed from the surface of 
the bone artefact. The presence of alumino-silicates was 
mainly found, for example, at its surface and was reduced 
significantly as the presence of Ca and P increased towards 
the sample’s interior and upon laser irradiation. Further-
more, there are no significant compositional changes on 
the bulk of the archaeological samples during irradiation. 
Their surface becomes darkened, however, upon laser irra-
diation above the damage threshold, apparently due to 
the presence of Fe and Mn within the resolidified surface. 
These may be present in the artifact for different reasons. 
Fe compounds may stem from the soil, while Mn could 
also be originating as a component of the bone itself, as it 
is particularly found in sufficient content within the sam-
ple cross-section and far from its surface.
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